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Diazepam reverses increased anxiety-like behavior, social
behavior deficit, and dopamine dysregulation following
withdrawal from acute amphetamine
Millie Rincón-Cortés 1,2, Kimberly G. Gagnon1, Hannah K. Dollish1 and Anthony A. Grace 1,2,3

Psychostimulants such as amphetamine (AMPH) increase dopamine (DA) release from ventral tegmental area (VTA) neurons, which
is associated with their acute reinforcing actions. This positive state is followed by a negative affective state during the withdrawal
period each time the drug is taken (i.e., opponent process theory). AMPH withdrawal is accompanied by symptoms of anxiety and
depression, which are associated with DA system dysfunction in humans and animal models. Most studies have focused on the
negative affective state after withdrawal from chronic drug administration; yet, this negative state appears even after a drug is
taken for the first time in both humans and rodents. In rats, withdrawal from a single dose of AMPH (2 mg/kg) increases forced
swim test immobility and decreases the number of spontaneously active VTA DA neurons up to 48 h post-withdrawal. In the current
study, acute AMPH withdrawal was found to increase anxiety-like behavior in the elevated plus maze (EPM), reduce social cage time
in the three-chambered social approach test (SAT), and attenuate VTA population activity. The effects of diazepam, a drug
commonly used to treat anxiety disorders, were tested on anxiety-like and social behavior as well as VTA DA neuron activity
following acute AMPH withdrawal. A single (5 mg/kg) dose of diazepam circumvented the neurobehavioral effects induced by
acute AMPH withdrawal, as demonstrated by increased open arm time and social cage time as well as normalized VTA DA activity
comparable to controls, suggesting that these neurobehavioral effects of acute AMPH withdrawal reflect an anxiety-like state.
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INTRODUCTION
Withdrawal from drugs of abuse is associated with symptoms of
negative affect, including loss of motivation for natural rewards or
anhedonia, depression, and anxiety, as well as dysregulation of
brain reward systems involving some of the same neurochemical
systems implicated in the acute reinforcing drug effects [1].
Although psychostimulants such as amphetamine (AMPH) exert
their acute reinforcing actions through mesolimbic system
activation and increasing dopamine (DA) release from ventral
tegmental area (VTA) neurons [2, 3], this positive emotional state is
followed by a negative affective state each time the drug is taken
(i.e., opponent process theory) [4, 5]. Amphetamine withdra-
wal (AMPH-W) is accompanied by symptoms of anxiety and
depression in humans and rodents, which are commonly
associated with DA system dysfunction [6–10]. Although most
studies have focused on the negative affective state after
withdrawal from long-term (i.e., chronic) drug administration,
the negative affective state appears even after a drug is taken for
the first time [11, 12].
In rats, withdrawal from an acute single (2 mg/kg) dose of AMPH

increases immobility in the forced swim test (FST) and attenuates
the number of spontaneously active DA neurons (i.e., population
activity) in the VTA [13]. These findings are consistent with the
effects of chronic mild stress (CMS), a rodent model of stress-
induced neurobehavioral alterations relevant to depression, which

results in higher levels of anxiety-like behavior and FST immobility
as well as decreased VTA population activity [14, 15]. CMS effects
on immobility behavior and VTA DA activity are reversed by
ketamine administration [15], which also elicits antidepressant-like
effects on behavior and the DA system in the learned helplessness
model of depression [16]. In the context of withdrawal from an
acute single dose of AMPH, however, there was a dissociation:
ketamine reversed the DA decrease but had no effect on FST
immobility [13]. This finding suggests that VTA DA neuron activity
and FST immobility are correlated but not interdependent and
raises the possibility that different processes may be present
between some depressive-like behaviors and acute AMPH-W.
Acute withdrawal from drugs of abuse, including psychostimu-

lants, can produce an anxiety-like state [17–19]. In humans,
anxiety is one of the most prominent symptoms of psychostimu-
lant withdrawal during the first several weeks of abstinence [20].
In rodents, short-term (24–48 h) withdrawal from psychostimu-
lants (i.e., cocaine, AMPH) increases anxiety-like behavior in the
elevated plus maze (EPM) [10, 21]. Clinical and basic studies
suggest a link between anxiety and social dysfunction [22, 23]. For
example, impairments in social functioning have been reported in
patients with generalized anxiety disorder [24, 25]; and benzo-
diazepines, including diazepam, can ameliorate social distur-
bances in clinical anxiety and are commonly used to treat anxiety
disorders [26–28]. In rodents, anxiolytics prevent decreases in
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social interaction that occur in response to anxiogenic environ-
ments (i.e., novel environments, bright light) [22]. Although drug
withdrawal is associated with alterations in the social domain [29,
30], the effects of withdrawal from an acute single dose of AMPH
on anxiety-like and social behaviors in rodents remain poorly
understood. Given that high anxiety levels are frequently
associated with alterations in the social domain, we hypothesized
that acute AMPH-W would increase anxiety-like behavior and
impair social behavior. Consistent with our hypothesis of acute
AMPH-W inducing an anxiety-like behavioral state, we predict it
would respond to diazepam (i.e., antianxiety agent) treatment.
The VTA is activated by drugs of abuse and natural rewards and

plays an important role in motivated social behavior [31–33].
Similar to drugs of abuse, social encounters are rewarding to
rodents and social stimuli increase neural activity in the VTA [34].
Dysregulation of dopaminergic activity has been linked to
impairments in social behavior [35] and increased anxiety-like
behavior in rats [14]. Neuroimaging studies in humans have
revealed decreases in DA during psychostimulant withdrawal,
which are thought to contribute to the dysphoric state observed
[8, 17]. In line with this notion, previous work from our group has
demonstrated that withdrawal from acute AMPH reduces the
activity of VTA DA neurons 18–48 h postinjection [13]. Based on
these data, we propose a link between increased anxiety-like
behavior, reduced social behavior, and a hypodopaminergic state
following acute AMPH-W, which is thought to underlie the
negative affective state. Given our hypothesis that diazepam will
be able to reduce anxiety-related behaviors induced by acute
withdrawal from a single dose of AMPH, we predict that these
antianxiety effects will be reflected in VTA DA neuron activity and
that diazepam administration will also normalize DA system
function.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
Adult male Sprague Dawley rats (300–325 g at arrival; Envigo,
Indianapolis, IN; total n= 118) were housed in pairs in a reverse
12-h light/dark cycle and temperature-controlled room with food
and water available ad libitum. All experiments were performed
with accordance to the guidelines outlined in the National
Institutes of Health Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee of the University of Pittsburgh.

Drug injections
Amphetamine. Acute AMPH-W was modeled by injecting animals
with AMPH (2 mg/kg intraperitoneally (i.p.)), with controls receiv-
ing saline (SAL; 1 ml/kg i.p.), 18 h prior to behavioral testing. All
recordings were conducted 18–40 h post-AMPH administration.
The dose and time course were selected based on previous
findings from our group indicating enhanced FST immobility and
attenuated VTA population activity 18–48 h post-AMPH injection
[13].

Diazepam. Animals received either SAL vehicle (1 ml/kg) or
diazepam (5mg/kg) 30 min prior to behavioral testing. This dose
was selected based on prior work by our group indicating its
effectiveness at reducing anxiety-like behavior in adult male rats
in a neurodevelopmental model of schizophrenia when adminis-
tered acutely [36] and in a stress-induced social avoidance model
of anxiety in adult male rats [37].

Elevated plus maze
The EPM was positioned 50 cm above the floor and consisted of a
plus-shaped apparatus composed of 4 arms (2 enclosed arms
opposed by 2 open arms; each 50 cm long × 10 cm wide) [38].
Each rat was placed on the central platform and its movement was

recorded for 5 min with a camera positioned overhead. The time
spent on open arms (s), defined as front two paws and head in the
arm, and the number of open arm entries were measured as
indices of anxiety-like behavior by an experimenter blind to
treatment status; the total number of entries was used as an index
of locomotor activity. EPM testing occurred 18 h following SAL or
AMPH injection and animals were habituated to the testing room,
along with other animals in the same cohort to be tested that day,
for at least 1 h prior to testing, which occurred during the dark
phase of the light–dark cycle. The arms and side walls of the
apparatus were cleaned with 70% ethanol and dried between
subjects.

Social behavior test
A three-chambered apparatus was used to assess social approach
behavior, also known as social motivation [39, 40]. In this test, a rat
is placed in a smaller center chamber in between two larger
chambers, each of which contains a receptacle that allows the
animal to see and smell its content but not contact it directly,
thereby preventing confounding factors of aggression and fight-
ing. Test rats were acclimated to the testing room for at least 1 h
prior to testing and given a 5-min habituation in which the rat was
placed in the center chamber and allowed to explore the testing
apparatus freely. After habituation, an unfamiliar younger same-
sex rat (i.e., social stimulus), which had been previously habituated
to the wire cage inside the testing apparatus for 15min under
same testing conditions, was enclosed inside a wire cage and
placed in a side chamber. An empty wire cage containing an
inanimate object was placed in the opposite chamber as a novel
object control. The experimental rat was then allowed to explore
the entire apparatus and the time spent sniffing the receptacle
containing the social stimulus (i.e., social cage) was recorded by a
blind experimenter for 10 min. Owing to our limitations to capture
actual inhalation, the primary measure of sociability is used here is
social sniff time and refers to the time the target (i.e., test) rat
spent in close proximity to the social stimulus cage with its snout
directed toward the cage (i.e., cage time), which is consistent with
prior studies assessing sociability in rodents [39, 41]. This measure
is a more reliable measure of AMPH effects on rodent social
behavior and has higher test–retest reliability and validity when
compared with chamber scores [39, 41, 42]. Percentage change
from baseline in social cage time was calculated for each animal
using Excel [difference between the two social cage times (i.e.,
baseline, posttreatment) divided by the original (i.e., baseline)
value, which is then multiplied by 100 to obtain a percentage].
The cohort of animals was exposed to a 5-min habituation

period followed by a 10-min test to assess baseline sociability (Day
1) followed by a second 10-min test (Day 2) 18 h post SAL or
AMPH injection. Effects of diazepam (5mg/kg) on social behavior
during AMPH-W were assessed in separate cohorts of animals that
underwent the same procedure, except for an injection of vehicle
or drug (i.e., diazepam) injection 30min prior to testing on Day 2.
All testing occurred during the dark phase of the light–dark cycle
and the chambers of the apparatus were cleaned and dried
between each subject. The same experimental and social stimulus
animal were never paired more than once and behavioral scoring
was conducted blind to treatment status.

VTA DA neuron recordings
Single-unit extracellular recordings were performed using an
acute preparation as previously described [15] in the same animals
that had undergone drug administration and the social behavior
testing. Briefly, rats were anesthetized with 8% chloral hydrate
(400 mg/kg, i.p., Sigma) and placed in a stereotaxic apparatus
(Kopf). Body temperature was kept at 37 °C and the level of
anesthesia were constantly monitored; anesthesia was adjusted by
administration of additional chloral hydrate as needed. A burr hole
was drilled in the region overlying the VTA on the right side of the
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brain. Glass electrodes were lowered into the VTA using a
hydraulic microdrive (Kopf) and population activity was deter-
mined by counting the number of spontaneously active DA
neurons encountered while making 6–9 vertical electrode passes
(i.e., tracks), each separated by 200 μm, in a predetermined grid
pattern that spans the antero-posterior (AP) and medio-lateral
(ML) extent of the VTA (AP: 5.3–5.7 mm, ML: 0.6–1.0 mm from
bregma, and dorsoventral (DV): 6.5–9.0 mm from dura). Sponta-
neously active DA neurons were identified with open filter settings
using well-established electrophysiological criteria, including
location, slow, irregular, firing pattern, and long duration; variable
shape biphasic action potential waveform (>2.2 ms); and half
width (>1.1 ms), among others [43, 44]. Once identified, DA
neurons were recorded for 3 min (1-min minimum) and three
parameters of DA activity were measured: (1) population activity
(i.e., number of spontaneously active DA neurons per electrode
track); (2) basal firing rate; and (3) the proportion of action
potentials occurring in bursts [burst initiation defined as the
occurrence of two spikes with an interspike interval of <80 ms, and

the termination of the burst defined as the occurrence of an
interspike interval of >160ms] [45]. Electrode placement was
verified via electrophoretic ejection of Chicago Sky Blue dye
(Sigma) at the last recording site (see Supplemental Methods and
Supplementary Figure S1).

Statistical analyses
For behavioral testing, pairwise comparisons were analyzed using
unpaired, two-tailed t tests; comparisons between three or more
groups were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Percentage change from baseline in social cage time
was analyzed using a two-way ANOVA. Electrophysiological data
of DA neurons was collected with Powerlab Lab Chart (AD
Instruments) to identify spike time courses and exported to the
Neuroexplorer (NEX Technologies, NexTech Systems) software to
calculate firing rate and burst firing. Electrophysiological data were
analyzed using two-way ANOVA. Post hoc analyses (i.e., Tukey’s
multiple comparison post hoc test) were performed for ANOVAs
indicating a main effect and two-way ANOVAs indicating an
interaction. All statistics were calculated using GraphPad Prism 7.0
and differences were considered significant when p < 0.05.

RESULTS
Acute withdrawal from a single dose of AMPH increases anxiety-
like behavior
To determine the effects of acute AMPH-W on anxiety-like
behavior, a cohort of rats was tested 18 h postinjection (SAL or
AMPH) in the EPM (SAL: n= 9, AMPH-W: n= 8). Amphetamine-
withdrawn animals made fewer of entries into the open arms (p <
0.05; t(15)= 2.751) (Fig. 1a) and spent less time in the open arm (p
< 0.05; t(15)= 2.476) (Fig. 1b) compared with SAL controls. The
total number of crossings did not differ between groups (p= 0.84;
t(15)= 0.21) (Fig. 1c).

Acute withdrawal from a single dose of AMPH reduces social
motivation
Rats were randomly assigned to treatment groups and tested for
social behavior prior to drug exposure to establish baseline levels
of social behavior and ensure that there were no preinjection
differences between groups (SAL: n= 9, AMPH: n= 7). To assess
effects of acute AMPH-W on sociability, these same animals were
tested again 18 h postinjection. Both groups were comparable at
baseline (i.e., preinjection) (Fig. 2a) and showed similar levels of
social cage sniff time (p= 0.50; t(14)= 0.68). Eighteen hours
postinjection, AMPH-treated rats exhibited a reduction in social
cage compared with SAL-treated animals (p < 0.05; t(14)= 2.95,
Fig. 2a) and a greater percentage decrease in social cage sniff time
from baseline compared with SAL rats (p < 0.01; t(14)= 2.688,
Fig. 2b). No difference was found in the total number of crossings
made by rats of both groups between all the chambers at baseline
(i.e., preinjection) (p= 0.11; t(14)= 1.718) or postinjection (p= 0.12;
t(14)= 1.629) (Fig. 2c).

Diazepam reverses increased anxiety-like behavior following acute
withdrawal from a single dose of AMPH
Given the observed link between high anxiety levels and low
social motivation in AMPH-withdrawn rats, we tested the ability of
diazepam, an anxiolytic drug, to normalize anxiety-like behavior in
the EPM in a separate cohort of animals (SAL-VEH: n= 8; AMPH-
VEH: n= 7; SAL-DZ: n= 6; AMPH-DZ: n= 6). SAL and AMPH-
withdrawn rats treated with diazepam made fewer entries into the
open arm [two-way ANOVA; main effect of diazepam (F1,23= 6.82,
p < 0.5) (Fig. 3a)]. For time spent in open arms, there was an
interaction between condition (i.e., SAL vs AMPH-withdrawn) and
drug treatment (vehicle or diazepam) [two-way ANOVA (F1,23=
7.07, p < 0.5); and post hoc analysis revealed that AMPH-
withdrawn rats treated with diazepam spent more time in the

Fig. 1 Withdrawal from acute AMPH increases anxiety-like behavior.
Compared with saline (SAL) controls (n= 9), rats that had under-
gone amphetamine withdrawal (AMPH-W) (n= 8) exhibited a lower
number of open arm entries (p < 0.05) and b less time spent in the
open arm (p < 0.05) but c no difference in the total number of entries
(p= 0.84). *p < 0.05. Error bars indicate mean+ SEM
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open arms compared with vehicle-treated AMPH-withdrawn rats
(Tukey’s multiple comparison post hoc test, p < 0.05) (Fig. 3b). A
diazepam effect was observed on the total number of entries in
both SAL controls and AMPH-withdrawn rats, which exhibited a
reduced total number of entries [2-way ANOVA; main effect of DZ:
(F1,23= 18.01, p < 0.001)] (Fig. 3c).

Diazepam normalizes social motivation and reverses DA neuron
hypoactivity following acute withdrawal from a single dose of
AMPH
The effects of diazepam on social behavior and VTA DA neuron
activity were tested in a separate cohort of animals. At baseline
(i.e., pretreatment), no difference in social sniff time was found

across treatment groups, although a treatment effect following
AMPH-W was found [one-way ANOVA, pretreatment: (F3,26= 0.03;
p= 0.99), posttreatment: (F3,26= 3.24, p < 0.05) Fig. 4a].
Amphetamine-withdrawn rats treated with diazepam prior to
social behavior testing exhibited increased social sniff time
compared with vehicle-treated AMPH-withdrawn rats (Tukey’s
multiple comparison post hoc test, p < 0.05). Moreover, there was
an interaction between AMPH-W and diazepam in the percentage
change in social sniff time from baseline [two-way ANOVA:
(F1,26= 10.99; p < 0.01), Fig. 4b]. AMPH-withdrawn rats treated
with diazepam did not exhibit the percentage decrease in social
sniff time observed in AMPH-withdrawn rats treated with vehicle
but instead exhibited an increase (Tukey’s multiple comparison
post hoc test, p < 0.05). In terms of latency to contact social cage
(see Supplementary Figure S2), we found no between-group
differences at pretreatment (p= 0.36) or posttreatment (p= 0.55).
The total number of chamber crossings was similar
across treatment groups at baseline (i.e., pretreatment),
although a diazepam effect was observed on the total number
of crossings in both SAL and AMPH-withdrawn rats, which

Fig. 2 Withdrawal from acute AMPH reduces social motivation.
Animals were assigned to SAL (n= 9) or AMPH (n= 7) injection and
tested for baseline social behavior prior to drug injection and re-
tested 18 h postinjection to model AMPH-W. AMPH-withdrawn rats
exhibited reduced social motivation, as indexed by a reduced sniff
time of the cage containing the social stimulus animal (p < 0.05), and
b a percentage decrease from baseline in sniff time of the social
cage (p < 0.01). c No difference was found in the total number of
crossings made by rats of both groups at preinjection (p= 0.11) or
postinjection (p= 0.12). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. Error bars indicate
mean+ SEM

Fig. 3 Diazepam reverses increased anxiety-like behavior following
acute AMPH withdrawal. a SAL and AMPH-W rats treated with
diazepam (DZ) (n= 6 per group) made fewer entries into the open
arm compared with vehicle-treated animals (n= 7–8 per group; p <
0.05). b AMPH-withdrawn rats treated with DZ spent more time in
the open arms compared with vehicle-treated AMPH-withdrawn rats
(p < 0.001). c DZ treatment reduced total number of entries in SAL
and AMPH-W rats (p < 0.001). *p < 0.05, ***p < 0.001. Error bars
indicate mean+ SEM
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exhibited a reduced total number of crossings [one-way ANOVA;
pretreatment: (F3,26= 0.61, p= 0.61), posttreatment: (F3,26= 13.92,
p < 0.01) Fig. 4c].
Extracellular recordings of VTA DA neurons were conducted in

SAL controls and AMPH-withdrawn rats tested for social behavior
after vehicle or diazepam treatment (n= 7 per group; SAL-VEH: 52
neurons, AMPH-VEH: 32 neurons, SAL-DZ: 49 neurons, AMPH-DZ:
41 neurons). An interaction between AMPH-W and diazepam
treatment (F1,24= 4.905, p < 0.05) was found for VTA population
activity [two-way ANOVA: (F1,24= 4.905, p < 0.05); Fig. 5a].
Amphetamine-withdrawn rats treated with vehicle exhibited a
reduction in the number of spontaneously firing VTA DA neurons

(i.e., cells/track, CPT) compared with the control group (AMPH-
VEH: 0.59 ± 0.17 CPT vs SAL-VEH: 0.96 ± 0.15 CPT; p < 0.01, Tukey’s
multiple comparison post hoc test). However, AMPH-withdrawn
rats treated with diazepam did not exhibit an attenuation of DA
neuron activity (AMPH-DZ: 0.95 ± 0.22 CPT vs AMPH-VEH: 0.59 ±
0.17 CPT; p < 0.05, Tukey’s multiple comparison post hoc test) and
instead showed population activity similar to control animals
treated with vehicle or diazepam (SAL-VEH: 0.96 ± 0.15 CPT, SAL-
DZ: 0.92 ± 0.23 CPT). An increase in firing rate was observed in
AMPH-withdrawn groups compared with control groups regard-
less of vehicle or diazepam treatment [two-way ANOVA: (F1,170=
6.726, p < 0.01); AMPH-VEH: 4.5 ± 2.14 Hz, AMPH-DZ: 4.6 ± 2.73 Hz;
SAL-VEH: 3.82 ± 1.85 Hz, SAL-DZ: 3.5 ± 2.19 Hz; Fig. 5b). No effect of
AMPH-W (F1,170= 3.08, p= 0.08) or diazepam (F1,170= 0.4395, p=
0.51) was found in the percentage of spikes in burst (SAL-VEH:
27.85 ± 25.37%; SAL-DZ: 32.35 ± 25.35% AMPH-VEH: 36.97 ±
27.71%; AMPH-DZ: 38.07 ± 31.63%; Fig. 5c).

Fig. 4 Diazepam normalizes social motivation following withdrawal
from acute AMPH. a No difference in social sniff time was found
across treatment groups at baseline (i.e., pretreatment) (p= 0.99).
Posttreatment, AMPH-withdrawn rats treated with DZ exhibited
increased social cage sniff time compared with vehicle-treated
AMPH-withdrawn rats (p < 0.05, n= 6–9 per group). b AMPH-
withdrawn rats treated with vehicle exhibited a greater reduction
in the percentage change of social motivation, as indexed by a
greater percentage decrease in social sniff time, compared with
non-withdrawn (i.e., SAL) vehicle-treated rats (p < 0.05). AMPH-
withdrawn rats treated with DZ exhibited a percentage increase in
social sniff time (p < 0.01). c No difference was found in the total
number of crossings made by rats of both groups at baseline (p=
0.61), although a posttreatment effect of DZ was found in both SAL
and AMPH-withdrawn rats compared with their vehicle-treated
counterparts (p < 0.01). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. Error bars indicate
mean+ SEM

Fig. 5 Diazepam reverses the attenuation of VTA DA neuron activity
induced by withdrawal from acute AMPH. Extracellular recordings of
VTA DA neurons were conducted in SAL and AMPH-withdrawn rats
following social behavior testing post-vehicle or DZ treatment (n= 7
per group). a In contrast to AMPH-withdrawn rats receiving vehicle,
AMPH-withdrawn rats treated with DZ did not exhibit an attenua-
tion of DA neuron activity and instead showed population activity
similar to SAL animals treated with vehicle or DZ (p < 0.05). b An
increase in firing rate was observed in the AMPH-W groups
regardless of vehicle or DZ treatment (p < 0.01). c No effect of
AMPH-W (p= 0.08) or DZ (p= 0.51) was found in the percentage of
spikes in burst. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. Error bars indicate mean+ SEM
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DISCUSSION
The initial acute effect of a drug (i.e., positive hedonic response),
including psychostimulants, is opposed or counteracted by
longer-duration homeostatic changes in brain systems recruited
by drug administration, thereby resulting in a longer-duration
negative affective state upon withdrawal that is thought to
contribute to the relapse and maintenance of addiction [4, 5, 46].
In the context of AMPH, this negative state appears even after
initial acute AMPH administration and is accompanied by changes
in both affective behavior and DA system activity [13].
Here we show that withdrawal from acute AMPH results in an

anxiety-like state involving increases in anxiety-like behavior (i.e.,
less open arm entries, less time spent in open arms) and decreases
in social motivation (i.e., reduced social cage sniff time). Increases
in anxiety-like behavior are also observed in rats during short-term
(24–48 h) withdrawal from chronic cocaine [21, 47] and AMPH [10].
In humans, acute withdrawal from psychostimulants is also
accompanied by increased anxiety symptoms [17–19]. Collectively,
these data suggest that both acute and repeated psychostimulant
administration result in an increased anxiety-like state during the
early withdrawal period. Our finding of social motivation
impairment in AMPH-withdrawn rats, as indexed by lower levels
of social sniff (i.e., cage) time, is consistent with prior reports,
indicating suppression of rat social behaviors following acute
AMPH administration [48, 49] and decreased motivation for
natural reinforcers in animals undergoing AMPH-W [50, 51]. Since
both high anxiety and low social motivation were present in
AMPH-withdrawn rats, changes in social approach/social cage
time likely reflect the anxiety state of the rat, suggesting that
reducing the anxiety induced by AMPH-W may correct the
increased anxiety-like behavior and the social behavior deficit
observed.
Diazepam, a drug known for its robust anti-anxiety effects,

reversed the affective dysregulation induced by acute AMPH-W.
Acute diazepam administration increased the time spent in the
open arms in the EPM only in AMPH-withdrawn rats. Diazepam
reduced the number of open arm entries and the total number of
arm entries in AMPH-withdrawn and non-withdrawn (i.e., control)
rats, suggesting that the drug exerted a sedative/hypolocomotor
effect. This is consistent with a prior study indicating reduced
locomotor activity in the EPM at higher doses in adult male
Sprague Dawley rats [52]. Indeed, diazepam effects on locomotion
were present in both AMPH-withdrawn and non-withdrawn rats,
although a difference in open arm time was only found in
diazepam treated rats undergoing AMPH-W, suggesting that
effects of diazepam on locomotor activity did not drive the
anxiolytic behavioral effects exerted by diazepam in this study.
This is also consistent with a reduction in the total number of
crossings in the social approach test in both diazepam-treated
groups, in which the increase in social cage time was restricted to
AMPH-withdrawn animals treated with diazepam. Thus, although
diazepam reduced general locomotor activity in AMPH-withdrawn
and non-withdrawn rats in both behavioral tests, the anxiolytic
effects were specific to the AMPH-withdrawn group. Importantly,
diazepam increased social cage time in AMPH-withdrawn rats and
prevented the percentage decrease from baseline in social cage
time observed in AMPH-withdrawn rats treated with vehicle while
having no effect on SAL controls in these measures, suggesting a
selective effect on social dysregulation induced by AMPH-W.
Moreover, diazepam also resulted in an increase from baseline in
social cage time only in AMPH-withdrawn animals. Taken
together, these data suggest that diazepam not only neutralized
the decrease in social motivation following withdrawal from acute
AMPH but also enhanced social motivation. This agrees with
several preclinical studies that have highlighted the ability of
diazepam to positively modulate anxiety-like behavior and social
impairments in rodent models of schizophrenia and autism,
respectively [36, 53]. For example, diazepam: (i) increases time

spent in the social zone in N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor-deficient
mice, which normally show deficits in affiliative behaviors and
reduced sociability [53]; (ii) increases time spent in the proximal
social zone of the social-approach avoidance test in a high anxiety
strain (F-344) of rats [54]; (iii) abolishes social avoidance induced
by prior footshock exposure [37]; and (iv) facilitates social
dominance in high anxious rats, which frequently show reduced
social competitiveness and a subordinate status [55]. Altogether,
these data indicate a link between anxiety and alterations within
the social domain and suggest that reductions in social motivation
can serve as a measure of anxiety in a social context, which is
consistent with diazepam’s anxiolytic effect on social behavior
following AMPH-W, which was specific to the high anxiety group
(i.e., AMPH-withdrawn rats).
Consistent with a prior study [13], we observed an attenuation

of VTA population activity (i.e., DA cells/track) during withdrawal
from acute AMPH. Thus motivational changes in behavior (i.e.,
anxiety, social dysfunction) during AMPH-W likely reflect oppo-
nent process-like changes (i.e., downregulation) in the reward
circuitry initially activated by acute drug exposure. Reductions in
VTA population activity have also been observed during short-
term withdrawal (24 h) from an escalating-dose, binge-like regi-
men of cocaine [56] and psychostimulant withdrawal results in
marked reductions of mesolimbic DA release in rats [57]. Drug
abstinence in psychostimulant users is associated with dopami-
nergic alterations including changes in DA release, transporter,
and receptor availability [8]. Thus drug withdrawal-induced
decreases in reward-related dopaminergic neurotransmission
may reflect a within-system neuroadaptation and contribute
significantly to the negative motivational state associated with
drug abstinence, thereby making the mesolimbic DA system a
possible target for modulating the negative affective state
induced by drug withdrawal.
Diazepam reversed VTA DA hypofunction induced by AMPH-W

and had a specific effect on VTA population activity following
acute AMPH-W as it normalized the attenuation in the number of
active DA cells, while having no effect on SAL controls.
Amphetamine-withdrawn rats treated with diazepam did not
exhibit the reduction in VTA population activity observed in
vehicle-treated AMPH-withdrawn rats and instead had numbers of
spontaneously active DA neurons that were comparable to the
vehicle and diazepam-treated control (i.e., nonwithdrawn) groups.
Diazepam has also been shown to attenuate neural alterations, as
measured by Fos immunoreactivity, in response to chronic social
defeat stress across multiple brain regions: prefrontal cortices,
limbic structures, and midbrain structures including the VTA [58],
suggesting that diazepam can reverse stress-induced patterns of
neural activation. Notably, when placed in the context of our past
work, the DA downregulation induced by AMPH-W is comparable
to that observed in rats following exposure to other stressors
(CMS, learned helplessness) [14, 16]. The decrease in VTA
population activity in helpless rats is reversed by systemic
ketamine administration, which normalizes synaptic activity within
the ventral hippocampal–nucleus accumbens pathway to restore
DA population activity [16]. Similarly, the reduction in VTA
population activity induced by withdrawal from acute AMPH is
also reversed by ketamine [13], implicating restored activity within
this pathway as a potential mechanism. Since ketamine admin-
istration did not reverse increased immobility induced by with-
drawal from acute AMPH, this suggested that VTA DA neuron
activity and FST immobility are correlated but not interdependent
and raised the possibility that different processes may be present
during acute AMPH-W. Importantly, DA downregulation induced
by withdrawal from acute AMPH is reversed by inactivation of the
basolateral amygdala (BLA), and BLA hyperactivity is observed in
rodent models of depression and schizophrenia involving
increased anxiety [14, 36]. Moreover, diazepam reduces anxiety-
like behavior and normalizes amygdala hyperactivity in the
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methylazoxymethanol acetate (MAM) model of schizophrenia
[36]. Taken together, these data suggest that diazepam may
normalize the anxiety-like state and social deficit in AMPH-
withdrawn rats via inhibitory actions in the VTA, as diazepam
mimicked the previously reported effects of BLA inactivation on
VTA population activity [13]. A recent study identified the VTA as a
key site of action for diazepam’s enhancing effects on social
competitiveness and dominance in high anxiety rodents [55]. Thus
it is possible that diazepam reduces increased anxiety-like
behavior and enhances motivated social behavior in AMPH-
withdrawn rats through actions on the VTA, although this is a
hypothesis that remains to be tested.
Finally, given that diazepam prevents a subset of the negative

affective state symptoms resulting from acute withdrawal from a
single dose of AMPH, future studies could examine whether these
findings extend to repeated (i.e., chronic) use and whether they
have implications for future drug-seeking and/or self-stimulation
behavior. Because transition from drug use to addiction is thought
to result, at least in part, from the need to alleviate dysphoric states
that emerge during drug withdrawal [4], if diazepam is effective at
reducing the anxiety-like state following withdrawal from chronic
use, then this may help break the cycle. However, this is a
possibility that remains to be tested. In addition, stress exposure
(i.e., social defeat) alters the mesolimbic DA system, including VTA
DA activity, and increases the risk for addiction and escalated
psychostimulant self-administration [33, 59, 60]. It would be
interesting to see whether diazepam could circumvent or
ameliorate the effects of stress on subsequent drug consumption.
In sum, the present data suggest that acute withdrawal from a

single dose of AMPH is sufficient to induce an anxiety-like state
characterized by enhanced anxiety-like behavior and social
avoidance. These behavioral changes are accompanied by
reduced activity within dopaminergic neurons of the VTA,
suggesting that these neurons may play an important role in
the affective dysregulation induced by AMPH-W. We tested
whether increasing activity within this pathway (in conjunction
with decreasing anxiety) would reverse the adverse behavioral
effects precipitated by AMPH-W and found that the negative
affective state resulting from AMPH-W can be reversed by
diazepam, which circumvents the decrease in tonic DA neuron
firing that we propose underlies the negative withdrawal state.
These data suggest that VTA DA neurons may be an appropriate
target for modulating the negative affective state-induced with-
drawal from acute AMPH.
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